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Happenings of a Day in Central Pennsylvania
MAN BEATEN AT

PRIMARIES WINS
Says He Will Not Take Office

Because Victory Was
Through Error

Gettysburg, Pa., Nov. 18?A mud-
dle has developed following the

announcement of the results of the

recent election in Cumberland
township. The thing goes back to

the primaries in September when
Sentman 8. Schriver was one of a
number of aspirants for the Repub-

lican nomination for the office of
supervisor of that township.
Shriver was defeated, but in some
way his name was certified to the
county commissioners as elected
and his name printed on the bal-
lot. At the polls this month Schri-
ver, with one of the other men on
the ticket, was elected to be a su-
pervisor, an office for which two
men were to be elected, the other
two of the four candidates being
tie. He now says he will not accept
the office as he could not legally
have hi 3 name on the ballot when
he was defeated at the primaries,
and will resign. To straighten out
the muddle it is likely the two men
who were tie will draw straws and
the court will be asked to appoint
the winner.

TURKEY HUNTERS IN
PERRY GET VICTIMS

One Ninirod Cripples Fowl and Pursues Cobbler, First Get-
ting Tail Feathers and Finally Capturing Bird;

1 Game Plentiful Because of Mild Winter

\u25a0 each exhibited a turkey, one being
.! minus its tail feathers. Mr. Hoff-

, man shot at and crippled the bird,
and, forgetting he had a gun, im-

: mediately set out in pursuit. In
] the chase he overtook the turkey
and made a lunge, getting the bird
by the tail. The goboler and the MIH

' parted. Hoffman regaining his feet,
' renewed the cliase and in the coudse

of half an hour ran him down,

i According to reports wild turkeys

I are more plentiful in this country

: this year than in ten years, due pos-

I sibly to the mild winter last year.
' Spring and summer were quite fav-

| orable for hatching and rearing.
' Within a radius of three miles of

| this borough four flocks are known
i to have been raised, one containing

I twenty-two turkeys.

Will Rally Preparatory
to Drive For Membership

liemoyne, Pa., Nov. 18.?-Rally
Day services, preparatory to the
every member canvass will be held
in Trinity Lutheran Church on Sun-
day. This canvass is conducted an-
nually. A musical under the aus-
pices of the Christian Endeavor
Society will be held in the church
on Friday evening November 28.
Mrs. A. E. Sprenkle will be in
charge.

Retreading

Puts More
Miles Into
Old Tires

MANY motorists lose mites
and miles of tire-life be-
cause they thought their
old tires were not worth
retreading or vulcanizing.
Let US be the judge
Bring your old tires to us.
We'll tell you if they can-
not have new life put into
them. Or phone us and

we'll call for and deliver
them.

Penn-Harris
Vulcanizing Co.

GOHLi A IIRI'AW, Props.

310 Strawberry Street

New Bloomfield, Pa., Nov. 18.

The opening day of the turkey sea-

son found many local sportsmen ire

the woods. Several the birds

fell victims to their aim.
Stanley Hair and Merle Owens,

High School students, each killed a
turkey on Iron Ridge.

Squire D. C. Kell, of this place, :
on his annual trip to his old hunting
grounds in Liberty Valley, bagged a i
17-pound gobbler.

Frank R. Eckerd and brother, i
George, each killed a firee specimen I
in the same locality.

Ralph Hoffman, of Center town- j
ship, shot one on Dick's Hill.

John C. Hoffman and R. A. Mc- j
Clure, on their return from the I
mountains near New Germantown, I

WOODMEN ARE TO
GREET SOLDIERS

Man Killed by Train
a Mechanicsburg Native

Mechanicsburg, Pa., Nov. 18. ?

News reached here of the death of

William Dale at his home in De-

catur, 111., yesterday morning, aged

69 years. He was struck by a rail-
road train several days ago.

Mr. Dale, who was a painter, was

a native of Mechanicsburg, but had
lived in Decani r for twenty-five
years. He is survived by his widow
and three children. Mrs. William
Fink, of North Market street and
Mrs. Mary Owen, of Carlisle, are
sisters and Dr. James A. Dale, of
York, is a brother.

Humnielstown Camp Is Busy
Witb Plans For Meeting
Thursday, November 20

Hummdstonn, Nov. 18?Arrange-
ments are about complete for the |
big Woodmgn rally that will be held
by Hummelstown Camp No. 10714
Modern Woodmen of America, on
Thursday evening, November 20. at j
eight o'clock, in the Camp hall. The
committee in charge has been work- ]
ing hard for several weeks to make i
this rally a success. Over three
hundred invitations have been sent
out. This Is to be a "Returned
Soldiers' Meeting" in honor of the
thirty-four neighbors of Hummels-
town Camp who served in the late
war. The order has had more mem-
bers in the service than any other
in the town, and for this reuson
extra effort has been put forth by
the committee to show its apprecia-
tion in having these members lack
home.

The names of the members who
have seen service are: Walter
Breckcnmaker. John Brown, Dilmar
Blackburn, George ? Burr, Harry
Boyer, Harry P. Boyer, Lai Bale,
Addison Boyer, Kdward Buffington,
Miles Early, David Letterman,
Howard Holsberg, J. Paul Hamet
Wallace Helman, Frank Keller,
Russell Kramer, Ira Lentz, Norman
Lentz, Paul Miller, Ralph McCurdy,
Charles Ruoff, Frank Rhan, Harry
Rhan, Albert Ruoff, John Stuck-
ler, Norman Stable, Hat-old Shert-
zer, Irvin Swope, Leonard Faver-
nattl, Ralph Wernich, Clinton Nal-
tin and Samuel Walters.

A feature of the evening will be
a* large class adoption. About
thirty-five new members will join
the order. The degree work will be
put on by the local degree team. The
camp is growing rapidly. New mem-
bers being added at every meeting.
Arrangements are under way for
another large class adoption in
January. This promises to be as
large as the coming one.

In addition to the class adoption
Samuel Wolf, of the local music
house, has offered to furnish music
during the evening. He will have
one of his best machines at the
hall. Mr. Wolf has furnished music
on several other occasions.

Several prominent speakers have
been secured for the evening. If
possible State Deputy N. H. Nye-
koff, of Pittsburgh, and District
Deputy H. H. Nalborn, of Millers-
burg, will be present. The candi-
dates for the class were secured by
J. E. Reager, deputy of the local
camp.

Wilson Vetoes Bill
Restoring Commerce

Body to Prewar Basis
By Associated Press.

Washington, Nov. 18. President
Wilson to-day veteod the bill restor-
ing to the Interstate Commerce
Commission its prewar rate-making
powers.

The President's veto message will
be transmitted to-day to the Sen-
ate in which the bill originated.

Chairman Cummins of the Inter-
state Commerce Committee, author
of the bill, said it was not likely
that any attempt would be. made to
pass the measure over the President's
veto, as the rate-making powers of
the commission would be restored
when the roads were returned to
private operation, January 1.

Senator Cummins said the Presi-
dent's action was hot a surprise.

The President said the immediate
effect of the proposed law would be
to deprive the Federal Government
of the ability "to cope promptly and
decisively with operating emergencies
which are now arising and must con-
tinue to arise during the existing
period of heavy traffic."

Validity of Dry Law
to Be Argued in Court

Washington, Nov. 18.?Arguments
on the validity of the wartime pro-
hibition act will be heard by the
Supreme Court Thursday, but a de-
cision is not expected before De-
cember 8 when the court recon-
venes after a recess announced to
begiiF next Monday.

The arguments are on appeals
from two decisions rendered last
week in New York, upholding the
constitutionality of the wartime pro-
hibition act. A similar appeal.from
the Kentucky decision declaring the
act unconstitutional will be heard
on the same day.

WEST SHORE POST
PROJECT FALTERS

Men Already Legionairres Argue Against Organization Em-
bracing Number of Towns; Enola and Worm leys-

burg Returned Soldiers Favor Large Body

Former President Taft
Will Address Audience

on Duties of Citizenship
Mechanicsburg;, Pa., Nov. 18.?

"The Duties of Good Citizenship" is

1the subject of the lecture to be
given in the First United Brethren

church on Friday evening, by for-

mer President Taft, under the

auspices of the Woman's Club.
Tickets are selling rapidly not only
to local people, but those of adja-
cent towns and cities as well.

The address of Mr. Taft. will be
one of the outstanding features of
the year.

Duncannon Man Again
Leads Perry's Endeavorers
Newport. Pa., Nov. 18.?Elmer E.

Hamilton, of Duncannon, has been
re-elected president of the Perry
County Christian Endeavor Union.
Other officers are: First vice-presi-
dent, David H. Snyder, Blain: second
vice-president, F. O. Hamilton,
Marys ville; third vice-presidefW,
Charles Swartz, Ickesburg; fourth
vice-president, William H. Soule,
Newport; fifth vice-president, D. C.
K. Smith, Newport: sixth vice-presf-
dent, Prof. Newton Kerstetter, Blain;
seventh vice-president, Arthur Craw-
ford, Liverpool; recording secretary.
Miss Margaret Keller, New Bloom-
field: corresponding secretary, Miss
Margaret Sweger, Duncannon; junior
work, Mrs. A. R. Longnecker, Loys-
ville; treasurer, C. C. Clugston,
Duncannon.

Lemoyne Burgess Will
Ask For a Patrolman

1annoy no, Pa., Nov. 18.?Com-
plaints of automobile accessories
thefts from machines, parked along
the streets have been made to
Burgess Dietz. Conditions grow
worse daily without police protec-
tion, Burgess Dietz declared to-day
and recent complaints will be added
to a large number when he makes
his report to council and asks for a
patrolman. The theft of automo-
bile accessories, he believes, is be-
ing carried on by boys as is other
rowdyism.

Pennsylvania Couples
Marry in Maryland

Hagci'stown. Md? Nov. 18.?Mar-
riage licenses were issued here to
the folowing couples from Pennsyl-
vania: Jesse M. Cault, of Enola,
and Mosalene M. Baker, Harris-
burg; George Gruber and Mary L.
Klipp, both of Harrisburg; William
Straw, of Halifax, and Florence

I Sheesley, Powell's Valley; Merle
Baker and Lulu Cole, both of Fair-
view; Gerald T. Moter, Pittsburgh,
and Esther M. Slusser, Mt. Holly
Springs.

Little Lines From Nearby

Groeucastlo ?Fred Z. Heck has
not missed a Sunday at the Lu-
theran Sunday school sessions here
in 25 years.

Annville?The infant child of Paul
Leob, of this place, was badly
burned when an older child poured
liniment in both of its eyes.

(irccncastle?Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
| Rebuck celebrated the 40th annt-
i versary of their wedding last eve-

I ning in this place.
Mount Union The Rev. Dr.

I Charles Ingles, of Ixindon, will make
?an address in the Presbyterian
! Church here next Sunday,
i Mechanicsburg Joshua Keller
i was fined $lO and costs by Justice
! of the Peace Hohler, after a hearing
on a charge of starving his horse
and mules.

I/ebauoit?Homer Maulfair, mail
messenger between the postofflce
and the railroad station here, has

i offered his resignation, saying the
contract is too small in view of
the high cost of living.

Lebanon?Theodore Gable is suing
his wife, Rosaline, for divorce here,
alleging she left their home here
and went to Upland, Pa., to the
home of her parents and has since
remained there.

Lebanon?James Foley was ar-'
rested here yesterday by Chief of
Police Nye, charged with pawning
a camera valued at S3O for $7 he
had borrowed from a Harrisburg
resident.

Lykcns?Andrew Bright, of this
place, was operated on at the Har-
risburg Hospital for gall stones and
remains in a critical condition, ac-
cording to word received here by his
wife.

Chaniliersliurg? Mrs. Louise C.
McKnight, widow of the late J. A.
McKntght, is dead at her home in
Brooklyn. The remains were brought
here to-dny and services held in the
Central Presbyterian Church.

Chambersburg?W. L. Cameron, a
Pennsylvania railroad employe, got
a 15-pound turkey at Tascott, ajong

I the South Penn branch. Lewis
Reeder, a hotel man, shot an 18-

' pounder at Fry's Mill, west of here.
New Bloom field While Harry

I Dalby was hunting in the Amber-I son mountain Inst Saturday he was

I nearly run down by a five-pronged
I buck and had to jump down an em-
-1 bankment to get out of the deer's
way.

Service men from Enola and
Worm leysburg favor the organiza-
tion of u West Shore l'ost of the

American Legion. A New Cumber-
land man sees more benefit in
smaller posts.

C. M. Kennedy, of Enola, says:
"I have already joined the post at
Marysvllle. 1 am very much in
favor of the work and hope all con-
cerned will be successful in estab-
lishing a post along the West
Shore."

Ernest A. Dopkee, of Worm leys-
burg, says:

"Regarding the American Legion
Post on the West Shore. lam in-
terested in the Post in Harrisburg,
but would be very glad to do any-
thing to help to establish a post on
the West Shore."

SLAYER MAYDO
FURTHER CRIME

Field Secretary Makes
Address to Methodists

New Cumberland, Pa., Nov. 18.
Miss Grace Roabuck, field secretary
of the Woman's Missionary Society,
spoke to a large audience in Baugh-
man Memorial Methodist Church,
on Sunday night. Representatives
from several of the Methodist
churches of Harrisburg attended the
services.

Begy's Mustarine
For Sore Throat

And Chest Colds
Just rub on Begy's Mustarine if you

want to get rid of that cold on the
chest, bronchitis, pleurisy or sore
throat In double quick time. It can-
not blister and you can get a big yel-
low box of this original, real mus-
tard plaster improvement, at a very
small price.

A box is equal to GO blistering mus-
tard plasters and with it you can
stop toothache, headache and earache
in 10 minutes. Prescribed by doctors
for 19 years. Nothing so quick and
effctive to end rheumatic pains, neu-
ritis, neuralgia and lumbago.

Be sure it's Begy's Mustarine, the
original in the yellow box. The 60-
times as much as the 30-cent size. It's
great for chilblains and frosted feet.

Money back if it isn't by far the
best mustard preparation on the mar-

S. C. Wells A Co.. l.eltoy. Y.
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BELL 125 DAY AND DIAL 4010 1

ANIGHT SCHOOL
L m jaLmOpen Now Enter Any Time

f T wo separate Melit Schools: The tine on
\u25a0 STAW*rC{£iW II Wednesday, Friday?Thr Other

\u25a0 ItTuesday, Thursday Nights.

Beckley's Business College
IOpposite Senate Hotel)

I C HARLES R. BECKLEY, Principal

Hearing Held to Determine
Mental Status of Man

Who Slew Aunt

Sitiibury. Pa.. Nov, 18.?Julius
Pedutti, who slew his aunt and bene-
factress at Mount Carmel last sum-
mer, is a dangerous paranoic, ac-
cording to the finding of a lunacy
commission which returned its con*
elusion to the Northumberland
county court here to-day. He may-
commit further murder, the commis-
sion fears.

The hearing was held at the coun-
ty prison, where the young man sat
in a dazed condition throughout its
progress, asking only when he might
go home. John Merinolli, whose
wife Pedutti murdered, was not at

the hearing, although Merinolli, also
was shot at the time.

District Attorney Strouse, who
conducted the hearing, was of the
opinion that slayer would be i
sent to Farview, the nearest asylum j
for the criminal insane. When a
homeless waif the Merinolli family j
gave Pedutti shelter and reared him
in their household. Instead of being i
grateful he killed the woman who!
had been as a mother to him.

"No matter what his condition
may have been at the time of the
crime," said the District Attorney
to-day, "he certainly- cannot be tried :
as long as he is crazy."

Government Scored
For Mexican Attitude

St. Louis, Mo., Nov. 18.?The gov- j
ernment was criticised for its atti- 1
tude toward Mexico and laborers [
demanding a thirty-hour week were \
denounced at the convention of the
American Mining Congress in session
here to-day. George Otis Smith, di-
rector of the United States Geologi- ;
cal Survey, in an address urged in-
creased production asserting "there
can be no return to Garden of Eden
conditions of consumption without
productive industry."

A resolution presented by Walter
Douglas, of New York, protested to
the State Department against "fur-
ther disregard by the AmVrican I
government of conditions in Mexico
that make it unsafe for American
citizens there."

Millerstown's Welcome
Program Nearly Finished

Millcrstown, Pa., Nov. 18.?Com-
mittees are fast completing arrange- I
ments for Millerstown's Welcome j
Home celebration on Saturday. The I
committee on program promises
some high-class features.

Some of the big events on the pro- i
gram* will be'the presentation of a:
medal to each of the men and women
who served with the United States
forces. The memorial monument, j
too, will be unveiled on the day of |
the celebration.

Millcrstown lost four men during;
the war. A- total of 5 men and ;
women served with the various |
branches. The names of the dead i
men are Wilbur G. Anderson, Rob-
ert H. Garman, Edward S. Knight!
and Walter A. Smith.

Russell It. Kohr, of New Cumber-
land, says:

"As you doubtless know, we have
already organized a post a. New
Cumberland. ;| am pot authorized
to give the sentiment of the entire
organization on this matter but,

Personally, 1 feel we would not euro
to lose, our identity and unite with
so many other towns. i have
spoken to several of the officers of
our local post concerning this pro-
posed organization. They told the
same views. I feel that we as ser-
vice men from this vicinity will get
more out of our own local organiza-
tion ffnd have less friction than if
we unite with so many others.
There are arguments in favor of a
West Shore Post but I feel that that
argument is against such an or-
ganization."

Will Allow Friends
to Sample His Turkey

Waynesboro, Pa., Nov. 18.7 While
Elmer McLaughlin was bunting ir.
Bear'mountain he shot a wild tur-
key, weighing 13 pounds.

Many friends suggested they wouid
like to sample the bird, and Mc-
Laughlin announces he will roast it
to-day and this evening will have
it in his store, properly carved audi
embellished, where all who desire!
may taste the delicious "turk" in
repose.

Man Reported Killed
in War at Gettysburg

Gettysburg, Pa., Nov. 18.?As con-
tradiction to persistent rumors in
and around Gettysburg that he had
been killed in France, Lieut. John
Max Lents, 77th Field Artillery, has
arrived in Gettysburg from Camp
Dodge, lowa, for an extended visit.

Use Pyramid
for Piles

Thru Ycu Will Learn What Solid
Comfort la. If In Doubt, Send

for a Free Trial.
Itching, bleeding or protruding

piles often come without warning
and everyone should know of Pyra-
mid Pile Treatment. If you are

There la Nothing; More Gratefnl
Than the nrllef From Filer.

now suffering, either send for a
free trial or go to the nearest drug-
gist for a CO cent box. Ask for
Pyramid Pile Treatment and take no
substitute.

Fill out this coupon and mall it
for a free trial.

FREE SAMPLE COUPON
PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY.

£BO Pyramid Bldg., Marshall, lllcb.
Kindly tend me a Free sample of

Pyramid Pile Treatnfent, In plain wrapper.

Name.

Street..
City State

CHILD BURNS TO
DEATH IN ROOM

While Aunt Is at Church Her
Dress Ignites From Fire

in Base Healer

Carlisle, Pa., Nov., 18.?While her

aunt, Mrs. Lida Greason. was at

i church on Sunday, little Belle Eliza-

j beth Humbert, colored, was burned
[to death at the Greason home in

! AValnut street. It is believed the

i little girl attempted to put coal on

I a base heater and that her dress
: caught tire. George Haines was at-

| tracted to the room by her cries, but

! scarcely could gain admittance be-

i cause ot the dense smoke.
| It was learned that In-her effort

j Get Some Spunk?
Don't Be A Wet Rag.

Are "OU wenkt Many suffer frotn kidney
trouble wituoui knowing the cause. Dizzi-
ness. dull headaches, throbbing through
loin-,stiffness in bending,are first symptoms.

Ho the right thing. Get Dodd a Kidney
pi iis at any drugstore. Relief ia immediate.

Most siczness arises from poisonous waste
, matter in the large intestine. Your kiineys
should keep the intestines clean. If they

' don't look out. Heed tbe brat warning.
Get the flat, round box of Dodd a Kidney

Pills?three D's in tbe name. Refuse substi-
tutes?if your druggist is sold out send 600.
In stamps to Dodd Medicine Co., Buffalo, N.Y.

A MildCathartic -Diamond Dinner Pills.

to smother the flames she went to
bed and wrapped the covers about
her. The burning dress set the bed
clothing afire. Mrs. Oscar Deckman
found her burned almost to a crisp.
She lived about fifteen 1 minutes. Tho
fire department was called to ex-
tinguish the blaze in the room.

Funeral services will be held to-
morrow with burial at Mount Holly

jSprings Cemetery.

IN A JIFFY, THIS
SULPHUR SOOTHES

UGLY, ITCHY SKIN
For itching, burning or unsightly

skin eruptions, rash or pimples on
face, neck or body, Mentho-Sulphur
brings quickest relief. You do no!
have to wait to get relief from tor-
ture or embarrassment, improvement
quickly shows, says a noted skin
specialist.

The moment you apply this special
sulphur preparation to an itching,

! burning, broken-out skin, the itching
stops and healing begins. Eczema
is dried right up, leaving the skin
clear and smooth. Only those who
have had skin troubles can know
the delight this cooling, antiseptic
sulphur brings. It is a simple, inex-
pensive treatment. No tiresome,
costly massages, baths or steaming.

Any good druggist can- supply you
with about two ounces of Mentho-
Sulphur for a few cents. Use it like
a cold cream.

MANHATTAN

SHIRTS
KO RRY\ Fenn-Harris

| \u25a0 x-Fliis I Hotel Uldg.
OPEN EVENINGS' \ /

BOON'S @UGHDROPS

At the very first sign of tickling in
the throat, fortify yourself with a
box of Bacon's Cough Drops.

Many a doctor bill has been
nipped in the bud through the early

v use of Bacon's?they taste good,
sweeten the breath and they're good
for the whole system.

Nip that cold in the bud?Keep
a package handy.

Good For the Throat
Bad For the Cough

On sale at practically all stores.
Ask for Bacon's?they're still sc.

T

? *

That is what Instant Postum
provides.

First, as to flavor?pleasing
and satisfying.
Second, as to health?it's a
great comfort not to have
any disagreeable after ef-
fects.

. For goodness, convenience
and satisfaction ?

INSTANT
POSTUM

""?.MSSSr"* ?at Grocers,

iWhat
we say it is?it IS.

\ The Significance of 4
?

A Ring y
Among the first gffts We have such a large j

for a little baby is a assortment of rings I
, ring, although the little that it cannot be de- A

tot is too tiny to wear scribed in one short lit- T'
it. You will remember tie advertisement,
how you tied on the In ladies' rings the T"
tiny finger the first lit- new green gold is fea- I
tie ring the little tot tured, solid mountings I
wore. in Tiffany and little 4

A ring from a parent nfe
j s^ es - t i f

to a boy or girl is car- And in men s rings j'
ried through life with th Belcher mounting .4
fondest remembrance. wh J ch men Prefer -

.
T

So me th 1n g quite 1"
The engagement ring rare, yet very suitable, 1

has its thrills which no js a ladies' onyx ring. v**other ring signifies. We have them from
And yet a ring is al- S2O to $45.

ways a suitable gift And make your A
from anybody to any- Christmas selec tio n s
body and can be chosen now. A deposit will j
with great appropriate- hold your purchase
ness. here until Christmas.

DIENER JEWELER
408 MARKET STREET

4

Store Closes Every Saturday at 6 P. M.

£B-30~38 North Third Street.

| One Day Millinery Sale j
| About Seventy-Five Trimmed Hats |

| Taken From Our Regular Stock |

Divided Into Two Lots
One group of Trimmed Hats ? One group of Trimmed Hats

that were formerly up to that were formerly up to
| $6.50 '

$12.00

Sale Price Wednesday, Sale Price Wednesday,

I $3.75 $7.50 1
Every one of these hats is a high-class model. We have no

hats that were bought purposely for a special sale. You have the
opportunity to select from some of the choicest hats of the season;
mostly all of which are suitable for service for a long time. At the
extremely low prices it will surely pay you to take advantage of
this offer. E
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